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Sh. Rohit Kumar GuPta
ComplainantR/o:- 109, Vidya Vihar Apartments, Sector-9,

Rohini, New Delhi-110085

Respondents

HARERA
ocate)
vocate)

ORDER

L. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee under

section 31 of the Real Estate fRegulation and Development] Act' 2016 (in

short, the ActJ read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and

Developmentl Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules) for violation of section

11[4J [a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall

CORAM:
Shri Vijay Kumar GoYal

APPEARANCE:
Sh. Nishant Jain (Adv
Sh. Harshit Batra (Ad

Member

Complainant
Respondents
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Complaint No. 4727 of 2022

be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions under the

provision of the Act or the Rules and regulations made thereunder or to the

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed infer se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay period, if

any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

nue, Sector - 83, GurugramName of the project

Proiect area

Nature of th

13.03.2013 valid upDTCP Ii

/o Shish RamName of

3GM/31,0/42/2079104 dated
6.01.2019 valid up to 3 0.09.2 02 0

RERA Regi
registered

. 30 of the complaint)

Provision
Ietter

t6.12.2074

(As per page no. 32 ofthe complaint)

Date of executi
space buy

F-169, 1"t floor

(As per page no.34 ofthe complaint)

lrnit no.

502.68 sq. ft.

[As per page no. 34 of the complaintJ

Unit area admeasuring

38.

The Developer/LlP will based on its
Possession clause
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S.No. Particulars lDetails
I

1.

Z. L 2.3 62 5 acres

3. lcommercial

ro I2,03.2019

5.

6.

8.

9.

10,
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contemplates to offer possession of
the soid unit to the Allottee(s) within
36 months from the date of signing of
this Agreement or within 36 months
from the date of start of construction
of the said Building whichever is loter
with a grace period of 3 months,
subject to force majeure events or
Governmental action/inaction. If the
completion of the said building is

delayed by reason slow down, strike or
a dispute with the construction

employed by the
loper/LLP", lock out or

ental delay or civil commotion
of war or enemy action or

or earthquake or any oct
her reason beyond the
"Developer/LLP", the
shall be entitled to

tme for delivery of
e said premises. The

" as a result of such a
rising, reserves the right to
the terms and conditions of

ent or if the circumstances
control of the
so wdrcant, the

" may suspend the
period as it might

ienL In case the
"DEVELOPER/LLP" is unable to
complete the project on account of any
law passed by the legislature or any
other government agency, in that event
the "DEVELOPER/LLP" if so advised,
shall be entitled to challenge the
validity, applicabtligt and/or efficacy of
such legislation, rule, order and/or bye

law by instituting aqqroqriate
roceeding s before court(s), tribunal(s

{ft
u
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or authorities. In such situation, the

amounts paid by the Allottees (s) shall

continue to remain with the

'DEVEL0PER/LLP" qnd th.e Allottee [s)
shall. not be entitled to initiate any
proceedings against the

DEVELOPER/LLP" for delay in execution
of the project lt is specifically agreed
thot this agreement shall remain in

abeyance till frnal determination of such

matters/cases by opproqriate
-s)/tribunal(s)/authorities. In case,

EVELOPER/LLP" succeeds [n its
nge to the impugned

on/rule/order and/or bye-law,
t, this agreement shall be

thE "DEVELOPER/LLP"
in its challenge to the
ation/rule/bye law, in

EVELOPER/LLP" shall
t any interest or
nd in such reasonable

be decided by the
" the amounts paid bY

(s). The decision of the
PER/LLP" in this regard

and binding on the

[emphasis supplied]

(As per page no. 43 of the complaint)

ffi
t6.12.2017

(Calculated from the signing of buyer's
agreement i.e., 16.12.2014, being Iater)

Due date ofpossession

k.54,28,944 /-
[As per page no. 34 of the complaintJ

Total sale consideration

Rs.49,25,004 /'
(As per page no. 32 of the rePlY)

Amount paid by the
complainant

Page 4 of20
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15. Occupation certificate Not obtained

t6. 0ffer of possession Not offered

B. Facts ofthe complaint:

3. The complainants has made the following submissions: -

ffiHARERA
ffi GuRuGRAN/

I. That the complainant was

178, vid allotment letter

Complaint No, 4727 of 2022

allotted a commercial space bearing no. F-

dated 01.02.2014, which was subsequently

venue", Sector-83, Gurgaon vide

6.72.2074 was duly executed

reement, the respondent

the complainant within

the agreement dated

nearing completion. The

e basic construction work

has already paid a sum of

ce of Rs.54,28,944/-. The

of the sale price to the

changed to F-169, First

allotment letter dated 15.1

It. That a space buyer's

between the parti

was to deliver

36 months

16.t2.2014 i.e.,

III. That the project

respondents have

of the said unit.

Rs.49,25,004 /-
complainant h

respondents but the respondents have neither completed the

construction and obtained the occupation certificate for the unit nor

offered possession of the unit ofthe complainant till date.

IV. That the complainant has paid all the demands raised by the

respondents in fulfilment of his obligations to make due payments as

per the space buyer agreement and has been an ideal allottee of the

respondents. The status of the construction is still under process and no

update is being provided by the respondnets despite several requests.

Page 5 of20
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There has already been a delay of approximately 5 years in delivery of

possession ofthe unit to the complainant The said unit is nowhere near

completion.

That the complainant has paid approximately 90% cost ofthe said unit

but the respondents had stopped all communication and intimations

regarding the construction of the said unit.

That it is well settled principle under the law that the basic foundation

of an agreelnent/contract is both the parties to the contract fulfil

its obligations so to m nce of the agreement/contract.

The respondents have fai re to the terms of the contract and

have committed b

VII. That the cause of omplaint arose when the

respondents d sale consideration of

the said unit n of the unit and offer

is continuing as the

ction of the said unit of

the complainant. s continuing one and still

subsisting hence, the P

C. Relief sought bY

VI.

possession to

respondents h

4. The complainant has sought following relief(s):

I. Direct the respondent to handover the legal and rightful possession of the

It.

apartment.

Direct the respondent to pay interest for every month of delay at the rate

of 18% per annum from due date possession i'e', 161'22017 till offer of

possession of the unit after obtaining OC to the complainant'

Direct the respondent not to demand anything more than the total sale

consideration mentioned in the space buyer's agreement'

t.
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on the date of hearing the authority explained to the respondent/promoter

about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed in relation to

section 11[4) (a] ofthe Act to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent no.2:

The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds:

I. That the present complaint is not maintainable and it is the

complainant's attempt to extort monies from respondent and hence

Iiable to be dismissed.

II. That the complainant is nest and have filed the present

baseless and false com nst respondent to misuse the

provisions of Act a RERA Rules, 2017. The

present complai illegally extract benefits

from respond

I II. That the com use of action to file the

6.

present compl

interpretation

based on an erroneous

understanding of

as well as an incorrect

conditions between the

situated at Sector 83, Village Sihi, Gurgaon, approached the respondent

to invest in the said Project.

V. That after having keen interest in making the investment in the prorect

being constructed by the respondent, the complainant expressed his

willingness to book a unit in the said project and applied for the booking

of a retail shop. Thereafter, the complainant submitted an application

form dated 25.01.2014.

PaEeT of20
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VI.

VII,

VIIL That the space buyer's

was voluntarily execut

through all the terms

outset, it must be n

entered into all

the contents

said unit is Rs.

sale price was

Complaint No. 4727 of 2022

plainant after thoroughly going

of the said agreement. At the

ant willingly and voluntarily

ing and understanding

t, the sale price of the

tion here that the said

HARERA
ffiGURUGRAM

That the complainant with respect to the said application form was then

allotted a unit no. F-178, retail unit on first floor having super built-uP

area of 497.30 sq. ft. vide provisional allotment Ietter dated 01.02.2014.

That the provisional allotment of the unit of the complainant underwent

a change to revised retail unit no. F-169 on first floor admeasuring

tentative super area of 502.68 sq. ft. and the respondent issued an

allotment letter dated 15.11.2014 informing the same to complainant.

t with respect to the Unit No. F-169

and other charges as

per clause 2(a) o

That as per clause 3 proposed due date of offer of

of the agreement i.e., 1.6.L2.2014

construction of the said

Building i.e.,

months and

ith a grace period of 3

itions or governmental

action/inaction and such other terms and conditions as mentioned in

the said section. Accordingly, the proposed and estimated date comes

out to be 16.03.2018. However, the same was not absolute and was

subiect to lorce majeure events, governmental action/inaction, and

reasons beyond the control ofthe developer.

Delay in proiect due to reason beyond the control ofthe respondent:

Page I of20
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X. That the respondent was adversely affected by various construction

bans, lack of availability of building material, regulation of the

construction and development activities by the iudicial authorities

including NGT in NCR on account of the environmental conditions,

restrictions on usage of ground water by the High Court of Punjab &

Haryana, demonetization, adverse effects of covid etc. and other force

xt.

majeure circumstances.

That the respondent in h

of 337 days was consum

power and control

the statutory au

purview of the

to the respo

respondent h

upon happening

however, despite

respondent did not sus

missions mentioned that a period

unt of circumstances beyond the

to the passing of orders by

nces come within the

allow a reasonable time

so be noted that the

ction of the project

control of the respondent,

ed by the respondent, the

iw in a similar case where such

the adve

;truction and managed to keep the

rsities. Further it is pertinent to

e comDlaint No. 3890 of 2021

titled "shuchi Sur and Anr vs. M/S Venetian LDF Proiects LLP" decided

on 17.05.2022, the Hon'ble Authority was pleased to allow the grace

period and hence, the benefit of the above affected 337 days need to be

rightly given to the respondent-builder.

XU. That further the respondent in the written submissions mentioned that

the Authority recently in its order dated 30.05.2023 in the complaint no.

L5O6 of 2022 titled as "Ameena Bano vs. Sternal Buildcon Pvt. Ltd." had

mention here tla\tfe l{e1iblF,
orders were u.[E [JJr5.Ul

Page 9 of 20
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allowed the benefit of 6 month's Covid-19 pandemic benefit to the

builder as per HAREM notification no.913-2020 dated 26 05'2020, on

account of the force majeure due to outbreak of Covid-19 pandemic.

Thus, the respondent is also entitled for the same benefit.

Non-payment of dues as per agreed payment schedule:

XIU. That it is submitted that several allottees, including the complainant,

has defaulted in timely remittance of payment of instalments which was

an essential, crucial an indispensable requirement for

conceptualization and

Furthermore, when the p

of the project in question.

ttees default in their payments as

per schedule a cascading effect on the

operations and of the project increases

exponentially osses befall upon the

respondent. several allottees has

diligently and ment of the proiect in

question and has estion as expeditiously as

possible. Therefore, r Iapse on the part of the

in favour of the complainant. It is

at no illegality can be

attributed to lhc I 
rgPi?dttE-. Thf 4lfqg4ions levelled bv the

comptainant art'to?ahf [tLtJtt"A[6lf,li#ost respecttrtlv submitted

that the present complaint deserves to be dismissed at the very

threshold.

RERA is retroactive and not retrospective

XIV. That the Act of 2016 is not retrospective in nature but retroactive

hence, the interest on delay caused by the respondent, if any, shall be

subiected to retroactive effect and not retrospective. The respondent

Page 10 of 20
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shall only be liable to issue interest on payments made by the

complainant against the said unit, as per the terms defined in the space

buyer's agreement and only against the payments made after the

enactment and implementation of Act of 2016, the provision of the act

would prevail as the Act of 2016 is only retroactive in nature.

XV. The retroactive nature of any act creates a new obligation on the

transactions but does not affect the previous ones. For the prorects

which are ongoing after the mentation ofAct of 2016, the act will

apply prospectively, me ts will be conferred to the parties

only from the date of e not before. Thus, the right of

allottee to claim in ons of the Act, shall also be

retroactive in its ed to payments made

after the

xVI. That the entire

and frivolous

but a web of lies, false

complainant has le Authority with clean

hands and has hi nt and the section 19(6) and

respondent. That the

resent comDlaint deserves to be

R*&,; the knowledse of the

::;::"^:}"TffiT1R[Tffi1?AEK."::'i:':1;:::'T;
complainant.

7. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant against tlvo

respondents i.e., M/s Real Town Properties Pvt. Ltd. as R1 and M/s Venetian

LDF Projects LLP as R2. The reply has been filed by the R2 and the payments

were also made to RZ but the R1 has been made party as the registration of

the proiect is in the name of R1. The counsel for the respondent clarified vide

PaBe 11 of 20
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proceedings ofthe day dated 26-10.20?3 that both are the same entity as the

name of R1 has been as Real Time Property Pvt' Ltd.

8. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submission made

by the parties.

E. furisdiction ofthe authoritY:

9. The respondent has raised a p submission/objection the authority

has no jurisdiction to ente

respondent regarding rejection

rejected. The authority

matter jurisdiction to

below.

E.l Territorial I

As per notification

and Country Planning

Authority, Gurugram sh

t complaint. The objection of the

t on ground ofjurisdiction stands

erritorial as well as subject

int for the reasons given

2.2017 issued by Town

of Real Estate Regulatory

trict for all purpose with

Ent case, the proiect in question is

(!1i(rt,,.,ct, thererore this

promoter shall be

Section 11(4J(a) is

offices situated in Gurugram. In*tllt
situated within -"${[.&&

E.It subiect matter iurisdiction

10. Section 11(4)(a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale'

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 17

authority has complotq t,Tfufti{^i?d1.99\ t1 deal with the present

compraint. L7U l( U\71(flt ''r:

(4) The promoter shall-

Page 12 of 2ON
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(o) be responsible for all obligotions, responsibilities and functions under the
provisions oI this Act or the rules ond regulations mode thereunder or to the ollottees
as per the agreementfor sale, or to the ossociation of ollottees, as the cose may be, till
the conveyqnce of qll the qpqrtments, plots or buildings, as the case may be, to the
allottees, or the common areas to the associotion of allottees or the competent
authority, as the c\se may be;

Section 34-Functions ol the Authority:
j4A of the Act provides to ensure complionce of the obligotions cast upon the
promoters, the ollottees qnd the reol estate agents under this Act and the rules and
regulotions made thereunder.

11. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance of
. r :.':d{},Lr:;.

obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be
'!i€!llJ-16l

decided by the adiudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later

stage.

F. Findings on obie

F.l Obiection re
retrospective

12. The contention of

not retrospective. Th

nor can be so construed,

coming into force of the Act.

agreement have to

Act has provided fo

specific/particular

ent no, 1:

active and not

2016 is retroactive and

e Act nowhere provides,

ts will be re-written after

provisions of the Act, rules and

niously. However, if the

rovisions/situation in a

en that situation will be dealt with in

accordance with the Act and the rules after the date of coming into force of

the Act and the rules. Numerous provisions of the Act save the provisions of

the agreements made between the buyers and sellers. The said contention

has been upheld in the landmark judgment of Neelkamal Realtors

Suburban PvL Ltd. Vs. IIOI and others. W.P 2737 of 2077) which provides

as under:

Page 13 of 20
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119, Under the provisions of Section 18, the deloy in handing over the possession

would be counted from the date mentioned in the agreement for sale entered into

by the promoter and the ollottee prior to its registration under REM. Under the
provisions of REP.A, the promoter is given a Iacility to revise the dote of completion
of project qnd declare the some under Section 4. The REP./, does not contemplqte
rewriting of contrsct between the lat purchaser ond the promoter,,...

122. We have already discussed thot above stoted provisions ofthe REP"4 are not
retrospectlve in noture. They mqy to some extent be hoving o retroactive or quosi

retrooctive effect but then on that ground the validity of the provisions of REP.A

cannot be challenged. The Porliament is competent enough to legislote low having
retrospective or retroactive effect A low can be even framed to ollect subsisting /
existing controctuol rights between the parties in the lorger public interest. We do
not hove dnv doubt in our mind that hos been framed in the larger public
interest after o thorough study mode at the highest level by the

submitted its detailed reports."Standing Committee and Select

13. AIso, in appeal no. L73 of 201 agic Eye Developer Pvt. Ltd. Vs.

19 the Haryana Real Estate

are of the considered
tive to some extent in

of possession as per the
ttee sholl be entitled to the
rote of interest os Provided

able rate of compensation
be ignored."

r the provisions which

oted that the apartment

buyer's agreement

Ieft to the allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein.

Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charges payable under

various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms and conditions of the

agreement subject to the condition that the same are in accordance with the

plans/permissions approved by the respective departments/competent

authorities and are not in contravention of any other Act, rules, statutes,

een executed in the manner that there is no scope

Ishwer Singh Dahiya, i

Appellate Tribunal h

"34. Thus, keepi
opinion that the
onerotion ond wi

comoletion. Hence
terms and conditions
interest/delayed
in Rule 15 ofthe rules and
mentioned in the agreement for

14. The agreements

have been abroga

Page 14 of20
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instructions, directions issued thereunder and are not unreasonable or

exorbitant in nature.

F.II Obiection regarding delay due to force maieure circumstances

15. The respondent-promoter raised a contention that the construction of the

project was delayed due to force majeure conditions such as various orders

passed by the National Green Tribunal [hereinafter, referred as NGT),

lockdown due to outbreak of Covid-19 pandemic which further led to

shortage of labour. Further, the authority has gone through the possession

clause of the agreement and observed that the respondent-developer

proposes to handover the possession of.the allotted unit within a period of

36 months from the date of execution of agreement or date of start of

construction, whichever is later. ln the present case, the date of execution of

agreement is L6.12.2014 and date of start of construction is 30.01.2014 as

taken from the documents on record. The due date is calculated from the

date of execution of agreement being later, so, the due date of subiect unit

comes out Io be 16.1'2.20U. Further as per HARERA notification no, 9/3'

2020 dated 26.05.2020, an extension of 6 months is granted for the

projects having completion/due date on or after 25.03.2020. The

authority put reliance ludgment of.Hon'ble Delhi High Court in case titled as

M/s Halliburton Offshore Services lnc. V/S Vedanta Ltd. & Anr. bearing

no. O.M.P U) Gomm) no. s8/ 2020 and l.As 3696'3697/2020 dared

29.05.2020 which has observed that-

"69, The past non-performonce ofthe Contractar cannot be condoned due

to the CovlD-19 lockdown in Mqrch 2020 in lndio. The Contractor wos in

breqch since September 2019. Opportunities were given to the Contractor

to cure the same repeotedly. Despite the same, the Contactor could not

complete the Project The outbreak of q pandemic cannot be used os on

excuse for non- performance of o conftact for which the deadlines were

much before the outbreak itsef."

Page 15 of 20
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The completion date of the aforesaid project in which the subject unit is

being allotted to the complainant is 16.12.2017 i.e., before 25.03.2020,

Therefore, an extension of 6 months is not to be given over and above the

due date of handing over possession in view of notification no.9/3-2020

dated 26.05.2020, on account of force maieure conditions due to outbreak of

Covid-19 pandemic. The due date of subject unit comes out to be L6.12.2017 ,

which is prior to the occurance of Covid-19 restrictions and hence, the

respondent cannot be benefitted for his own wrong. Though there has been

various orders issued to curb nt pollution, but these were for a

short period of time. So, the s/conditions after that period can't

be taken into considerati on ofthe proiect.

c. Findings on the

G.l Direct the re onth ofdelay, on the
amount paid so

1.7. The due date of p

apartment buyer's

possession clause of

apartment buyer's agreement.

18. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of interest:

execution of

months from the date of

014. The due date of

possession comes out to per the possession clause of

proviso to section 18[1) ofthe Act. Sec. 18(1) proviso reads as under:

"section 78: - Return of amount and compensation

18(1). If the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession of an

opartmen, plot, or buiding, -

Provided thot where on allottee does not intend towithdraw from the proiect,

he shalt be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of deloy, till the handing

over of the possession, st such rate os moy be prescribed.""
(Emphasis supplied)

the

the

Page 16 of20
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19. The complainant is seeking delay possession charges at the prescribed rate

as per the Act of 2016. Section 18 provides that where an allottee does not

intend to withdraw from the proiect, he shall be paid, by the promoter,

interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at such

rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 1'5 of the

rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rqte ol interest- [Proviso to sedion 72, section 78 and sub-
section (4) and subsection (7) of section 791

(1) For the purpose of proviso to ion 78; and sub-sections (4) and
(7) of section 79, the "interest ribed" shall be the Stote Bank of
lndia highest marginal cost of 2a/6,:

Provided that in case morginal cost of lending rote
(MCLR) is not in use, it sho \rk lending rotes which the

State Bonk oflndia moy the generol public.

The legislature in

provision of rule 1

e legislation under the

interest. The rate o

and if the said rule

the prescribed rate of

egislature is reasonable

st, it will ensure uniform

practice in all the cases.

2t. Consequently, as per websi of India i.e., httns://sbi.co.in.

20.

the marginal cost

is 8.85%0. Accordi

on date i.e., 27.12.2023

will be marginal cost of

lending rate +20u6 i.e., 10,8570.

22. The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section 2(zal of the Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the

promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevant

section is reproduced below:

"(za) "lnterest" meqns the rates of interest payable by the promoter or the qllottee, as

the cose moy be.

Explonation. -For the purpose of this clause-

Page 17 of 20N
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record and submissions

of provisions of the Act,

in contravention of the

23.

24.

possession charges.

On consideration of the ilable on

made by both the parti on

the authoritv is satis

section 11(4)[a) of

per the agreement.

sion by the due date as

No document is pl completing the unit, OC

has been obtained nt Authority but the

counsel for the respond of the authority that the

unit has been completed an r occupation has been made to

the DTCP on 04.10.2

no offer of possessio

te is not yet granted and

25. The respondents sion of the subject

apartment till date of this order. Accordingly, it is the failure of the

respondents/promoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as per the

agreement to hand over the possession within the stipulated period.

Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11(4J[a) read with proviso to section 18(1J of the Act on the part of

respondents are established. As such the allottee shall be paid, by the

promoter, interest for every month of delay from due date of possession i.e.,

ion is 16 .72 .20L7 .

nt-allottee,

HARERA
S*GURUGRAM

the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter, in case of
defoult, shall be equol to the rate oJ interest which the promoter sholl be liqble
to pay the ollottee, in cqse of default;
the interest pqyable by the promoter to the allottee shall be ftom the dote the
promoter received the amount or qny port thereof till the date the omount or
part thereof ond interest thereon is refunded, and the interest payoble by the
qllottee to the promoter shall be from the date the ollottee defoults in payment
to the promoter till the dote it is paidi'

Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainant shall be

charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.850/o by the respondents /promoter

Page 18 of20
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16.12.2017 till offer of possession of the said unit after obtaining the

occupancy certificate from the concerned authority plus two months or

actual handing over of possession, whichever is earlier, at prescribed rate

i.e., 10.85 %o p.a. as per proviso to section 18(1J of the Act read with rule 15

of the rules.

H, Directions ofthe Authority:

Hence, the authority hereby passes this

directions under section 37 of th

cast upon the promoter as p

section 34(0:

i. The respondents

the complainant

delay from th

possession of

from the conce

possession, whi

ii. The arrears of such

order and issues the following

ensure compliance of obligations

entrusted to the authority under

t on the paid-up amount by

%o p.a. for every month of

L6.12.2017 till offer of

e occupancy certificate

r actual handing over of

6.12.2017 till the date of this

order by the authority shall be

within a period of 90 days from

;"JH::::L#lJtrXlSI$AtrXr1'l;:"iil::*u""*"
The complainant is directed to pay outstanding dues, if any remains

after adiustment of interest for the delayed period, the respondents

shall handover the possession of the allotted unit on obtaining of

occupation certifi cate.

The respondents shall not charge anything from the complainant which

is not the part ofthe apartment buyer's agreement.

by the promoter to the allottee(sl

of this order and interest For every

lll.

lv.
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28.
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v. The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee(s) by the promoter, in

case of default shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e , 10.85% by the

respondents/promoter which is the same rate of interest which the

promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default i.e., the

delayed possession charges as per section 2(zal of the Act.

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to registry.

ority, Gurugram

HARERA
GURUGRAM

w
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